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You get called it all the time
It tears away at your mind
You know you cant stop them.
But wait you can

You got a gun in your hand
You go to school the next day
Waiting for your bullies to become your prey
You tell everyone FUCK YOU AND HAVE A NICE DAY!

Chorus

Cause Im a Loser!
Your not if youre a boozer
Fuck that do what you want
You cant stop me cause Im out of the crowd
Because I like my fuckin music LOUD!

Im a LOSER
LOSE.R
Fuck it Im a loser. 

Everyone stares at you when they pass
You tell them to fuck off 
or youll put a cap in there ass!
No one believes you because youre a fag with a mullet
You take out your gun and shoot him with a bullet

Everyone screams as they run by
You tell everyone Your ALL GONNA DIE!
you take out your Glock you have in your coat
and go behind the principal and slit his fucking throat

You know theres no turning back 
because of the people you have popped
you hear the sirens its the fucking cops!

They should know you have a reason to do this 
Because the cops should know your really fucking
pissed
Why?
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Chorus

The cops flood the school with tear gas and guns
You stand in the hallway completely stunned
You take your gun and point it to your head 
To delay the life you couldve lead

The cops tell you its gonna be alright
You say fuck that and squeeze 
the trigger with all your might
You fall to the ground lying there motionless
The cops rush towards you and just stare
Telling themselves theres a guy who didnt really care

The cops dont know the real side of the story 
You lived your life with some dreams and some glory
Theyll never know why his favourite animal was a dove
Cause all he needed was some friends and some love

Why do u think that?

Chorus

Loser 4 life, Loser 4ever

**Dedicated to everyone who has been made fun of
and been called a loser
Weve been there and we carefuck them Your what
really matters dont listen to them
Listen to your heart**
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